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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

October 5, 1960

To :

All Members of the Faculty

From:

John N. Durrie , Secretary

Subject :

First Meeting of the Faculty

The first Faculty meeting ~f the 1 960- 61 academic year will be held on
Tuesday, October 11th, in Mitchell Hall 101 at 4:00 p .m. As in previous
years, Faculty meetings will normally be held on the second Tuesday of
each month, and items for the agenda should reach~~ far in advance as
possible and not later than Monday of the preceding week.
The agenda will include the following items:
1.

Introduction of new faculty members -- Vice President Castetter,
academic deans , and departmental chairmen .

2.

Remarks on the New Mexico Education Association -- Mr . C. E.
Jackson, President and Mr . Charles Mills, Vice President of the
N . M. E . A .

3. The University United Fund Campaign for 1960 -- Dr . Ried .

4. Presentation of Memorial Minute for Dean Emeritus S . P . Nanninga
Professor Crawford .

5. Nominations by the Policy Committee to fill standing committee
vacancies -- Professor Baker .
6.

Announcement concerning nominations for the awarding of honorary
degrees -- Dean Castetter for the Graduate Committee .

7. Proposed major in Geography -- Dean Wynn for the College of Arts
and Sciences.

8.

(Statement attached . )

Retirement procedures -- President Popejoy .

Additional enclosures:

Faculty Constitution
Voting Faculty, Semester I, 1960- 61
Summarized Minutes, May 12 and June 6, 1960
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Faculty Meeting
October 11, 1960
(Summarized Minutes)
The October 11, 1960, meeting of the University Faculty was called to o~der by
President Popejoy at 4:05 p.m. with a quorum present.
,

New full-time faculty members and administrative officers were introduced
individually.
Mr, C. E. Jackson, President, and Mr. Charles H, Wood, Executive Secretary, of the
New Mexico Education Association spoke to the faculty on behalf of that
organization.
Dr. Ried, chairman of the University United Fund Committee, briefly described the
1960 Fund Drive soon to be conducted on the campus and solicited the support of
all members of the faculty.
A memorial minute for s. P, Nanninga, dean emeritus of the College of Education,
who died on August 12, 1960, was read by Professor Crawford on behalf of a special
committee (Dean Travelstead, Professor Crawford, and Mr. Durrie) appointed earlier
by President Popejoy.
Professor Baker, chairman of the Policy Committee,nominated the following faculty
members as replacements on standing committees for 1960-61: Snow for Malone
(Cultural Program) and Simmons for Noble (Library). These nominations, presented
on behalf of the Policy Committee, were approved.
Vice-President Castetter, chairman of the Graduate Committee, called for nominations for honorary degrees to be awarded at the June Commencement and asked that
names be submitted no later than December 15,
Administrative approval having already been secured for changing the status of
the Division of Geography to that of a Department, Dean Wynn (for the College of
Arts and Sciences) recommended the establishment of a major in that field. This
recommendation was approved.
As announced for the final item in the agenda, President Popejoy spoke on the
general subject of the University's retirement procedures. He reminded the
faculty that at the May 12th meeting, at which the Policy Committee had been requested to undertake an updating of the present rules on academic freedom and
tenure, the Committee had also been asked to consider the creation of a joint
faculty-administration committee · \1ith advisory responsibility on retirement
matters. He said that the Regents also, at their September 6th meeting, had requested that the administration and the appropriate faculty committee or committees consider certain recommendations made earlier by the Committee on Academic
Freedom and Tenure concerning involuntary retirement procedures at the University.
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The President briefly reviewed the history of the retirement regulations under
which the University has been operating, both those instituted by the Faculty
and approved by the Regents and those created by state law.
Quoting from a 1951 statement of the Association of American Colleges, prepared
in consultation with the American Association of University Professors, which
recommends that all cases of involuntary retirement should be considered by a
joint faculty-administration committee, the President suggested that the Policy
Committee give serious thought to the inclusion of such a provision in any proposed restatement of retirement procedures for the University . He also urged
that the present policy statement regarding academic freedom and tenure be
brought into conformance with current recommendations of the A. A. C. and the

A. A. U. P.
The President anticipated that faculty participation, as before, would be inherent
in all procedures involving retirement. Further, he expressed his belief that
wherever possible the administration should follow the recommendations of the
faculty committees involved, whether existing standing committees, special ad hoc
committees, or an advisory committee composed jointly of faculty and administration.
Professor Baker indicated that the Policy Committee had already appointed a special committee, headed by Professor Vernon, to study the entire problem, and he
invited interested members of the faculty to feel free to discuss the matter
with either this special committee or the Policy Committee.
The President announced that within the next few weeks he would speak on budget
and personnel policies and procedures and that the discussion would be primarily
for the benefit of new members of the faculty . He said that the exact time of
the meeting had not yet been determined bµt that the Secretary would make the
proper notification.

John N. Durrie, Secretary
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
FACULTY MEETING
October 11, 1960
The Oc tober 11 , 1960 , meeting of the Universi t y
Faculty was called to order by President Popejoy at 4 : 05
p . m. with a quorum present .
PRESIDE T POPEJOY
If the Faculty will come to or der we will proceed with the first item on the agenda , the
introduction of new faculty members , under the superv is i on
of Vice-President Castetter .
VICE-PR...,SIDENT CASTE-:rTER
Nir . President , before
we introduce the new members of the faculty , I want to
make a few comments . First , I don ' t want you to get the
impression that all of the people being introduced today
are additions to the staff; cany of them represent rep l aceents for persons who have left the University for one
reason or another . Second, I would like to request that
you withhold applause until all introductions have been
made ; that ill save considerable time .
I s all call first unon Dean Wynn to introduce the
new people ln the College of Arts and Sciences .
DEA1J lYl\TN
1!.r . Vice-President , it is a great
pleasure to me to introduce to this Faculty the new
chairmen of departments in the College of Arts and Sciences . l!'irst , your old friend Nat follman , Chairrr.an of
the Econowics Department . Nat Wollman has been 1Nith us ten
years or more ; he returns to us this fall after a year ' s
work with Resour c es for the Future , Inc . in Washington ,
D. C.
Professor Ed ~in C. Hoyt comes to us from 1.ichigan
where last year he held a Senior Research Fellowship in
the School of Law of the University of Michigan . Prior
to that he had done sorre teaching at Columbia University
and at Hamilton College .
His bachelor ' s and LL . B. degrees
are from Harvard University , his Ph . D. from Columbia in the
field of · nternational relations .
Dr . Hoyt is Chairrran of
the Department of Government .
Dr . · alter n. Elsasser comes from Sc ripps Institution of Oceanogranby , now a branch of the University of
California at La J aTI.a-.
He holds degrees from the Universities of Munich , Leidelberg , and Goettingen . He has
tau~ht at Pennsylvania , Utah , and numerous other places .
Dr . Elsasser is Chairman of the Department of Physics .

Introduction
of New Faculty
Members
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Dr . David W. Varley comes from a position which
he has held during the last several years at the University of Michigan in the Department of Sociology . He is
Associate Professor and Chairman of the Department of
Sociology . He earned his bachelor ' s degree at Oberlin ,
bis M. A. and Ph . D. degrees at Michigan .
Now Dr . Potter , will you please introduce the new
member in the Department of Biology .
PROFESSOR POTTER
Assistant Professor William G.
Degenhardt comes to replace Dr . Martin Fleck who is on a
year ' s leave of absence . He has held an instructorship
at Texas A. & M. College, where he received his Ph . D.
degree in herpetology .
WYNN
Dr . Riebsomer, will you introduce the new
member in Chemistry .
I am very glad to introduce
PROFESSOR RIEBSOMER
Dr . iasanobu Yama uc hi (his name is almost as hard to pronounce as mine) .
Dr . Yamauchi is a native of Hawaii .
His bachelor ' s is from the University of Hawaii, his Ph . D.
from Michigan . He is a specialist in inorganic chemistry ;
he is an assistant professor .
WYNN
Dr . Wollman , will you introduce the new
member in your department .
We are very glad to have
PROFESSOR WOLLMAN
Professor William L . WcDaniel with us this year . He is
a graduate of UNM and we nt to Princeton as a Wo odrow
Wilson Fellow . While there be held a National Science
Foundation Fellowship , and in order to c ome here he refused a no the r N. S . F . f e llowship .
WYNN
Dr . Trowbridge , will you present the new
members of the English Depar t ment .
PROFESSOR TROWBRIDGE
We have three new members
on the English staff this year , but only one was ab l e to
get here this afternoon .
I will just giv e you the facts
ab out the other two . First , Associate Professo r Donald J .
Greene (with an " e " on the end of his name) .
Dr . Greene
is a Canadian ; he h olds~ aegrees from Saskatchewan and the
University of London and Columbia . He has taught at
Sasketchewan , at Riverside in California , and most re cently at Brandeis in the Bo ston area . Second , Instructor
John R. Thygerson , a native of Wisconsin , where he took his
bachelor ' s degr ee with honors in English . He bolds advanced degrees from U. C. L . A. and bas taught there and at

t7
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Michigan .
Last year he participated in the English Seminar
at Kiel University , Germany .
Miss Barbara Schafer , a new Instructor in the De partment , is here today . She did her undergraduate and
master ' s work at Brooklyn College and has spent the last
three years studying at the Shakespeare Institute at
Stratford in ~ngland . She is a candidate for the doctor ' s
degree at t he present time .
WYNN
Dr . Lieuwen, will you introduce the new
History Department member .
We have one new man this year ,
PROFESSOR LIEUWEN
Assistant Professor Jeffrey B. Russell . He comes to us
from Emory University where he obtained the Ph . D. degree .
He is a Visiting Assistant Professor of History, teaching
mediaeval history .
In the past year be has teen taking
advanced studies at the University of Liege in Belgium .
WYNN
Dr . Hendrickson was very seriously ill over
the weekend and is not here t oday . Dr . Gentry , will you do
the best you can as a pinc h-hitter to introduce the new
members of the Math Department?
P~OFESSOR GENTRY
Dr. Hendrickson was back in the
office for awhile today , but didn ' t !'eel he could come to
the Faculty Meeting .
I think he just ran out of energy.
I am not sure how many of our people are present . Dr . James
Abbott and Dr . Judah Rosenblatt came to us from Purdue ; I am
not sure of their bac kgrounds beyond t9-at . Both . are Asso c iate
Professors and statisticians .
Dr. Heinz Renggli comes from
Rut geTs. Mr . Clifford Bartlett is a visitor , replacing
Arthur Steger on an exchange from the technical school in
Glasgow , Scotland . These two gentlemen are Assistant Professors . Mr . Wagner , an Instructor , is from the University
of evada .
WYNN
Dr . Duncan -- Dr . R . r:: . Duncan -- will introduce the new members of the Language Department .
PROFESSO~ DUNCAN
We have three new members this
year . Mrs . Claude !v'arie Book and her husband , Mr. E .
Truett Book , from the University of Texas . Mrs . Book bas
her master ' s degree from Texas; Mr . Book ' s doctorate is
frmr the Sorbonne in Paris. l.Ir . Book is Assistant Professor
of French , and Mrs . Book also teaches French .
In addition,
Mr . Joseph H. Matluck also comes to us from the University
of Texas as Associate Professor in Applied Linguistics to
help particularly with the Institute for Teachers of Spanish .
He holds the doctorate frorr the National University
of Mexico .

1.8
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WYNN
I will call on Dr. Elsasser to introduce
tbe new member of the Physics Department.
· PROFESSOR ELSASSER
Mr. Howard C. Bryant, appointed Assistant Professor of Physics this year, holds the M.A.
and Ph.D. degrees from the University of Michigan .
WYNN
Psychology.

Dr. Norman will introduce the new man in

P~OFESSOR NORMAN
It is a pleasure to introduce
Dr. Glen D. Jensen who comes from Northwestern University
where he received the Ph.D. degree. He was a Research
Associate and Assistant Professor there, and is with us to
teach educational psychology. He is interested in both
educational and comparative psychology.
WYNN
new member.

Dr. Varley, will you please introduce your

PROFESSOR VARLEY
The second new member of the
Department of Sociology this year is Dr. Charles E. Woodhouse.
His bachelor's degree is from the University of
Colorado, his Ph.D. from the University of California at
Berkeley. He has taught at a variety of places, most recently at the University of California at Riverside.
WYNN
This completes the list from the College of
Arts and Sciences.
CASTETTER
Dean Travelstead, will you present tbe
new faculty members in the College of Education.
DEAN TRAVELSTEAD
I am pleased to introduce our
new Chairman of Elementary Education, Dr. Harold D.
Drummonp, who comes to us from George Peabody College in
Nashville, Tennessee. As Professor of Elementary Education he has taught in a number of eastern and southern
schools.
His bachelor's and master's degrees are from
Colorado State College in Greeley; his Ph.D. is froIT
Leland Stanford.
After the untimely death of Dr. Lloyd
Tireman and as we began to search for someone to take
that great man's place, we finally found the one we wanted
most and were very fortunate in securing Dr. Drummond for
our faculty.
Now I will ask Dr. Masley to introduce the new
member of the Art Education staff.
PROFESSOR Y..ASLEY
I am happy to present Miss Juditb
Ann Philipp, who comes to us from the University of
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Minnesota.
3 e holds two graduate degrees, the M. A. and
M.F.A.
She has taught in the elementary schools at
American military bases in Frankfurt and Stuttgart, Germany,
and Fontainbleau in France, and she was supervisor of art
education in the public schools of Dixon, Illinois .
TR V~LSTEAD
Dr. Runge, will you introduce the
new people in Secondary Education.
PROFESSOR RUNGE
We have two new members this year .
First, Dr . Peter Prouse, a shining light whom many of you
already know. He obtained the Ph . D. degree at Northwestern
University this past summer . He holds the M. A. degree in
School Administration from the University of New Mexico .
He attended schools in California and has taught in public
schools. Uost recently he comes from the National School
Board ~ssociation where he was Associate Editor and Executive Secretary . He took a 50% cut in pay from his previous
job to come back to the great southwest. He is married and
has a wife whom many .of you also know . Mr . Richard A. Warner,
our new Instructor in Industrial Arts , comes from Michigan.
He has the B. A. from Central Michigan University, the !ii . A.
from Bradley, and has recently been doinc advanced ork at
the University of Michigan . He is married and has three
children .
TR VELSTEAD
I want to point out to you that the
three people in the College of Education who have just been
introduced are all replacements -- not additions to the
faculty . Now Dr . Petty will introduce the new people in
Educational and Administrative services .
PROFESSOR PETTY I am happy to introdu c e Dr . George
He comes from a large school system in the
state of New York where he was assistant superintendent .
He obtained the bachelor ' s degree at Southern Connecticut
State College , the master ' s at Yale University , and the
doctorate at Columbia .
The other new member of the department co~es to us in the field of measurements and research .
He is Dr . Patrick D. Lynch from the Bureau of Educational
Research and Surveys at the University of Minnesota . He
did his undergraduate wo rk at St . Johns ; his master ' s and
Ph . D. degrees are from the University of Minnesota .

J . Collins .

Might I ask that the people who are
C TETTER
being introduced stand a little longer so that the Faculty
has a chance to really look at them?
This year we have a new Dean of the College of
Engineering to replace Dean Farris who was with us for

.,.
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many years . Dean Clough is an old hand in the University .
He took his bachelor ' s here in 1943, his master ' s at the
University of Colorado in 1949 , and his Doctorate of Science
at .M . I . T. in 1951 . He first came to U. J . ~... as Instructor
in Civil Engineering in 1946 ; he had several leaves of absence , and resigned in 1954 to enter the contracting business . He pursued this occupation for several years, then
returned to the University in 1957. He became Chairman
of the Department of Civil Engineering in 1959 . On July 1st
of this year he was made Dean of the College of Engineering . I should like him to introduce the new faculty members
in that College .
DEAN CLOUGH
We have one new member in Chemical
Eng i neer ing . Dr . Castonguay , will you please introduce him .
pqQFES30R CtSTO_ GUAY Dr . Earl D. Oliver has the B. S .
and M. S . de grees from the University of Washington , the
Ph . D. from the University of Wisconsin . Dr . Oliver has had
teaching experienc e at the University of California . More
recently he comes from the Shell Development Company in
Emeryville , California . ,
CLOUGH
Professor William C. Wagner is no newcomer
to the Unive r s i ty of New Mexico . This is his thirtysecond year here . He is back this year as Acting Chairman
of the Department of CiviJ Engineering . I don ' t believe
he is here today , however ~ Professor Martinez , will you
please introduce the new rrembers of the department .
PROFESSO. }lARTINEZ
We are happy to have Marion
Cottrell b a ck with us . He bas been at the University of
California where he held the title of Associate in Civil
Engineer ing while working for his Ph . D. He is back as
Assistant Professor . Delmar E. Calhoun , a new Instructor,
is unable to be here today . He is also a graduate of our
Department here and has been teaching at Ft . Lewis A. & M.
Col l ege f or the l ast few years .
CLOUGH
Dr . Koschmann will introduce the new men
in Ele c tri c al Engineering . Dr . Moore is out of town .
P~OFESSOR KOSCHMA.NN Dr . Howard E. Tompkins comes
to us fro the Moore School of Electrical Engineering of
the University of Pennsylvania - - from Moore ' s School to
Moore ' s De-oartment here at the University of New Mexico.
Dr . Tompki;s ' B. A. is from Swarthmore , with a major in
Physics. His M. A. is also in Physics , from the University
of Pennsylvania ; and his Ph . D., in Electrical Engineering,
is from Pennsylv ania . Since February of 1959 he has been
editor of Transactions on Electronic Computers of the
IRE .

2.1
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Dr . Wellington W. Koepsel comes from Oklahoma
State University where he received the Ph . D. in Electrical Engineering . Previously he earned the B. S . and M. S .
in E . E . from the University of Texas . Besides teac h ing at
Oklahoma State he has also taught a number of years at
Southern Methodist University .
Our third new member, Dr . Ruben D. Kelly, comes
from several years at Sandia . He didn't even have to
change his address . His academic work was done at Oklahoma
State University , where he earned the B. S . in E . E ., M. S . in
E . E . , and Ph . D. in E . E . -- so he is a true electrical engineer . He is the only rrember of our staff who has had experience in designing electronic computers for counting cows .
Wallace Anderson has been witb us a number of years
in research . He is now a Lecturer . His B. S . in E . E . is
from the University of North Dakota, his master's is in
Physics from Rice Institute, and his D. Sc . is almost completed at tbe University of Ne w Mexico in Electrical Engineering .
Leroy Ca rl Meyer joined our staff as Instructor .
He is not here today (somebody had to tend store) . He
has the B. S . from North Dakota Agricultural College and
the M. S . from the same institution . He is working on the
D. Sc . in our Department .
CLOUGH
Profe s sor Grace will introduce the new
men in Mechanical Engineering .
PROFESSOR GRACE
Arthur M. Hill's first degree
is from Tulane University and his M. S . from M. I . T . He
taught a good many years at Tulane and comes most recently
from Sandia Corporation. Arthur V. Houghton did his undergraduate and master ' s work at the University of Illinois .
His Ph . D. is f r om Purdue .
He has taught at Bradley, Arkansas
University , and Purdue , and comes to us from Purdue .
CASTETTER
Dean Stein, will you introduce the new
people in the College of Fine Arts .
DEAN STEIN
We have a new Chairman in the Music
Department , Dr . Joseph Blankenship . He holds degrees in
Applied Music and Music Education . He is a graduate of
Ohio University , has a master's degree from the Cincinnati
Conservatory of Music, and the Ph . D. from the University
of Texas . He has taught at the University of Texas since
1947 . He is a professional oboist, has taught in the
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public schools, and served as secretary of the College
of Fine Arts at the University of Texas .
Mr . Heimerich, will you introduce our new man
in Architecture .
PROFESSOR HEIMERICH
Mr . Harold P . Benson received
the bachelor ' s degree from Harvard College, then spent a
year studying architecture in Stockholm . He received the
Master of Architecture degree from Harvard University in
1956 .
Since then he has worked in various offices in the
east and, in the past year , in offices in Albuquerque. He
served as visiting critic in our Department during the
past year .
STEIN
Professor Haas will introduce the new
member of the Art Department.
PROFES~OR HAAS
Walter E . Kuhlman taught at the
St . Paul School of Art , the University of Michigan , University of California, and California School of Fine Arts.
He is a painter and has been the recipient of a Tiffany
Award and a Graham Foundation Fellowship . He is a graduate
of the University of Minn.e,sota and attended several other
schools , including the Academie de la Grande Chaumiere in
Paris.
C~STETTER
Dean Countryman , will you present the
new member of the staff of the College of Law .

.

.

.

DEAN COUNTRYJ,'.'.AN
The School of Law is very pleased
to introduce Assistant Professor Jack L . Kroner . Mr . Kroner's
B. A. and M. A. degrees are from Columbia University, with an
English major .
His LL . B. and LL . M. degrees are frorr New
York University School of Law , and he has completed the
residence requirements for the J . S . D. He wil l edit our
new Natural Resources Journal .
You have a hard time, Dean Countryman,
C STErTER
putting the 11 School" of Law across .
COUNTRYIIJ!..AN

I shall put it across .

Captain E . T. B. Sullivan is our new
CASTETTER
Professor of Naval Science and Commanding Officer of the
NROTC unit.
He replaces Captain DeVos'. Captain Sullivan
is a graduate of the United States aval Academy, the Submarine School , tbe Naval vVar College , and the Naval Language
School . His most recent duty was service on the staff of
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the Fifteenth Naval District in the Panama Canal Zone .
I
will ask Captain Sullivan to introduce the new officers
of the Unit.
CAPTAIN SULLIVAN
Lt . R. H. Smith corres to us , as
do most of our officers , directly from duty at sea .
He reports from service on the carrier, USS Kearsarge .
Lt . W. N. Elder has a B. S . degree from the University
of Utah .
He reports to us from the Early Airborne ·varning
Station on Guam in the Marianas .
CASTETTER
Mr . Kelley, will you introduce the new
members of the Library staff .
PROFESSOR D. 0 . KELLEY
Miss Marcy 1urphy is our
new Assistant Reference Librarian .
She has the B. A. degree
from Co l orado College and a master ' s in Library Science
from the University of Denver .
She has had experience at
the Univers i ty of Pennsylvania, the Denver Art Museum ,
Colorado College , and the University of Denver .

Mr . Jack Dickey -- another Dickey on our campus!
is Assistant Acquisitions Librarian . He holds the B . S .,
Master of Education , and Master of Library Science degrees
from the University of Oklahoma . He has had experience at
Oklahoma State University and in the Geology Library of the
University o f Oklahoma .
Mr . Ted Warner has been appointed Acting Special
Collections Librarian , in charge of the Coronado Library .
He has a bachel or ' s and master ' s degree from Brigham Young
University and is a candidate for the Ph . D. ,in History here,
work i ng under Dr . Scho les .
CASTETTER
We have als o an addition to the staff
o f the Extension Divi sion this year .
Dr . Ried will introduce
her .
PROFESSOR HAROLD RIED
Some of you may not know
that we started this fall a one - year training progra~ for
dental assist a nts and , as a part - time member of the Extension staff , we have a director for that program . Dr~
Monica Novitski received the B. S . degree f r om Wisconsin ,
the D. D. S . f r om ~arquette University , als o a Certificate
in Dental Hygiene fr om Marquette .
Dr . Novitski has been
in private dental practi c e in Alb uquerque sinc e 1953 .
CASTErTER
I should like to extend the greeting
of the University of New Mexi c o to eac h and every one of
y ou .
( Applaus e .) I sinc erely hope that your association
with us will be pleasant and rewarding .
I want to call
n ow up on President P opejoy who has an intr oduction to make .
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POPEJOY Many of you remember that I introduced
Dr . Harold L . Enarson to you at Commencement time . He
comes to the University of New Mexico this fall as Administrative Vice President and a member of the faculty of
the Department of Government . At the end of this y ear he
will succeed Dr . Castetter , who will retire at that time .
Dr . Enarson is no stranger to Albuquerque or to this
campus, having graduated from Albu querque High School and
then from the University in 1940 .
He went on to earn his
Master of Arts degree at Stanford and his doctorate in
Political Science from American University .
In 1942 he was appointed to the staff of the United
States Bureau of the Budget, a service interrupted by three
years of army duty . Following a year on the faculty of
Whittier College , he received presidential appointment
to the Wage Stabilization Board in 1952 and then served a
year as Assistant Direc tor of Commerce of tbe City of
Philadelphia .
Since 1954 he has been Director of WICHE , an interstate coope r ative organization designed to advance and
strengthen higher educ a tion in the western states . By
means of one o f the important functions of this interstate
compact , which is suppor ted by the governments of the 13
member states , a number of New Mexico students have been
enabled to attend schools of medicine , dentistry , and
veterinary medicine at reduced rates in states where this
instruc tion i s available .
Dr . Enarson is a recognized expert in the field of
medical rranpower and ha9 served on several n a tional co~mittees and commissions - concerned with the serious problems
in this area . He is also co- author of a book entitled
"Eme r gency Disputes and National Labor Policy" and has
wr i t ten many artic les on major po l icy issues in higher
educ ation .
I am pleased to introduce to you Dr . Harold L .
Enarson .
( Applause . )

* * * * *
New Mexico
POPEJOY
We are happy to have with us two repreEducation
sentatives f r om the New Mexico Educational Association,
Association
Mr . C. E . Jackson , President , and Mr . Charles H. Wood ,
Executive Sec retary . Mr . Mills , the Vice President, who
is listed on the agenda , could not be here .
I would like
to say , in introducing Ur . Jackson , that the_U~iversi~y
of New Mexico has for a number of years participated in a
cooperative way with this organization . A large number of
our faculty members have belonged , and in recent ye a rs we
have noted an increased interest on the p a rt of this org anization in our legislative battles .
I t ha s gone on r ecord

\\
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in tbe way of supporting our requests with regard to
man power ; it is working toward the passage of the
$8 ,000 , 000 bond issue which will be on the ballot this
fall for all members of tbe voting public to pass on .
I hope that all of you , in casting your ballot that day ,
will not overlook that bond issue .
In any event I can say
to your sincerely that we are grateful for the efforts of
the N. M. E . A., not only at the Santa Fe level but in many
other ways where they have assisted us .
I think now that
the N. M. E . A. was largely responsible for a better retirement bill whi c h was passed in 1957 , the features of which
are familiar to most of you and which added a great deal
to the amount that members of the faculty receive when
they retire . And now I am happy to introduce Mr . Jackson.
MR . C. E . JACKSON
It is a pleasure and an honor
to appear befor e this group .
I certainly do thank the
President and Dr . Smith for arranging a time for us on
your agenda .
It is a special pleasure for me to return
to this institution . For some reason nr other it did grant
me a master ' s degree , and some of you tried to give me some
education .
Dr . Crawford was one . Dr . Castetter saw me a
lot.
I tried a major in biology and was in many of his
classes.
I also spent two surrrrers here as instructor for
the laboratory classes in botany , so I felt like a part
of the institution for some time here .
I wanted an opportunity to talk to you about N. I . E . A.
and some of its activities and the part that both the col.leges and tbe public schools are playing in it . First , I
would like to give you some of the history of the organization .
It was organized in 1886 , and the first president
was Tu~r. Bryan. There were about forty or forty-five members .
During 1888 and 1889 Professor C. E . Hodgin was
president , the person for whom Hodgin Hall .vas narr:ed .
In
1931 the organization had its first Executive Secretary,
Mr . Flickinger , and there were 3 , 000 members . Dr . S . P .
Nanninga was elected President in 1932 .
The 19th annual
session was held in Silver City in 1904 ; 38 people attended
the convention rreeting held there . Now Albuquerque is the
only place that can handle it . There were about 7QO teachers
in the state then , and when you think of the conditions of
tbe roads and the methods of travel , 38 was a goodly number
to attend the convention.
Now I want to tell you more about the cooperative
efforts being made to better educational systems in New
Mexico.
Dr . Popejoy mentioned some things that have been
done through N. Tu . E . A .• Now there is more of working
together of the public schools and colleges than ever before .
On September 2d there was a meeting of N.M.E . A.
public school and college and university representatives
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for the purpose of coordinating our efforts . Since then
there have been three or four more meetings along with members of the legislative staff and also with candidates for
offices , in order that they might know what we are trying
to do .
Dr. Popejoy ~entioned the $8,000 , 000 bond issue,
with which most of you are familiar .
I wonder if Dr . Popejoy
might mention that little thing to the P . T . A. group he is
going to address this evening?
Ne have discussed it at
every opportunity throughout the state, and I never have
heard one word against it .
I hope that is a good indication . Even one of our legislative members who has not been
in ~avor of other things we have done did speak favorably
of this bond issue . We definitely must work together .
We are now in a financial situation which is dis astrous .
Ve must put up a united front when we approach
t~e Legislature to ask for these things that we need for
the schools in New Mexico .
It will take all of us working
together to get these things .
It is impossible to oversell
the importance of this . /Here Mr. Jackson told an illustrative story~7 We can't oversell · the importance to all of us
of working together in this professional organization in
New Mexico for the advantage of education in our state .
rtuch work has been done here already .
I am sure
Dr . Sherman Smith has done a great deal, and also Dr . Popejoy
has , in promoting interest in N. M. E . A., in stressing the
importance of all of you becoming members . A great deal
of enthusiasm and effort has gone into the work . iXnother
storyj__7

. .

'

.

.

. .

Last spring , following the Council meeting here at
which a number of you were present , a vote was taken that
we go on record favoring the construction of an office
building for N. M. E . A. along with additional office space
to be rented .
This recoIBII.endation was presented to the
members and passed by a three - to-one majority . Plans were
studied extensively at a conference where we had representatives from at least 100 local association .
This is an important step for N. M. E . A.
It will have a definite effect
upon the Legislature , as the building will be directly across
the street from the Capitol .
The method of financing that
bas been worked out is that we will have a $5 . 00 building
assessment , raising dues for ten years by $5 . 00 per year .
In order that we mig ht get this building financed, it was
nec.essary to have considerable money on hand . Much has
been coming in through the $5 . 00 assessment . Other members have paid the ten-year assessment in advance, leaving
the dues as they were . Of course , the more capi ~al we have,
the greater the saving in interest .
To date there are about
175 or 180 who have paid the total assessment . Others have
pledged to pay it over a period of months in order to get it
in as quickly as possible and save the interest on borrowing
the total amount . We are interested in anyone·who might be

27
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willing to do that rather than pay it out at $5 . 00 a year .
_One other thin~ , to finance the building , rather than
borrowing Rll the money from the bank , bonds are available
for investment in $50 . 00 denominations or more . They would
pay 5% interest , so are a pretty fair investITent . Dr . Parish
would probably agree that was a pretty fair investment .
That
also would help to finance our own building .
So I hope the r e
wi~l ?ea number of you , like your President , who will pay
this in advance .
I have a few more copies of summaries of
the building plan , expenses, and what is expected on that,
if any of you did not rec~ive one at the beginning of this
meeting . lAnother story~/
We need enthusiasm and all of
us working together to put this across and to impress the
Legislature .
Thank you .
POPEJOY
Mr . Charles H. 1.K/ood, Executive Secretary
of N. M.E . A. , would also like to say a few words.
MR. CHARLES H. WOOD
Thank you Dr . Popejoy . Members
of the Faculty , I want to talk to you briefly and frankly,
and I hope you will take it in the spirit I am giving it to
you .
Nr . Jackson mentioned Dr . Nannin5 a . He was one of
the last N. M. E . A. presidents from the University . I believe
Dr . Sanchez , who used to be here and is now at the University
of Texas , was president after Dr . Nanninga .
Then came Bill
O' Donnell .
It used to be that whenever a new college president came into the state he was elected president of the
N. M. E.A ., a capacity in which no college people bave been
elected for some time . I don't want to cast blame , but we
reached a place where the N. M. E . A. became known as a public
scho o l organization . Sometimes in the Legislature the
public schools were on one side and the higher institutions
on the other , and you know who won -- we both lost . Now a
large number of us ba.ve realized that we are all in the same
boat , all working for the saITe cause, frow the first grade
through the Ph . D.'* and if we are to succeed we all have to
work together . Lillustrative story~7
The Association which I believe in and for which I
work is pledged to improve education in New Mexico and to
elevate the teaching profession in both public schools and
higher institutions . What can we do? One of the best ways
to improve instruction is to get salaries raised ~o where
we can compete with other institutions and co~panies who
are taking off our people from the school~ • .Ve _hav~ re~ched
a place in the last few years wbere tbe higher institutions
and the public schools have crit~cized mutually, for :r_iot
doing a good job . We have to quit that . If the public
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schools are doing a poor job it is because the higher institutions are doing a poor job in training teachers; if
teachers are poorly trained they do a poor job teach'ng
in the public schools -- we run around in a circle.
We now have a retirement systern in New Nexico that
is second to none .
Dr . Sherman E. Smith and Dr . Robert
Duncan, who have been active on the retirement committee
for years, can tell you sorne of the struggles we have had
to get that through .
In 1955 we practicaJly forced through
a bill .in the Legislature which provided Social Security
for teachers .
The colleges and universities in the state
have taken advantage of this; few public schools have .
I
could rr.ention some other things to you .
Nhen you retire
you may receive a reduction in income tax because of what
the Association bas done for you .
I don ' t need to tell you that the problems of education are as important as the training of engineers and
scientists and missile experts.
The race with Russia will
be won in the schools of this nation and this state because
we cannot corr.pete on any other basis .
It is not beneath
the dignity of any of us to help resolve these problems.
In fact , if we do not do it we will be abdicating our
responsibility as citizens and also denying t a t we have
the leadership to do it .
Thank you .

. .

.

Thank you , Mr . Wood .
I should like to
POPEJOY
add that the local unit of N. M. E.A . will take c3re of any
requests for membership in that organization .

* * * * *
The next item on the agenda is an announcement
concerning the University United Fund Carrpaign for 1960,
by Dr . Ried .
The old hands on the Faculty know that at
RIED
tre first meeting of each year Ne announce the open~ng of
the United Fund Campaign . For the new rrembers , I wish to
say that we have only one organized drive per year • .Ve
will start the drive next Monday .
In the next two weeks
you will be visited by a solicitor in your building .
e
hope you will rrake your contribution as larg~ as yo~ can
possibly see fit . Last fall after the cawpaign we issued
a report on the 1959 caffipaign . For those new faculty
members who did not receive this , or old ones ~h,9 want
another copy I have additional copies here .
I hope you
will all cooperate for 1960 .

University
United Fund
Campaign

,.
r
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POPEJOY
Usually I express some form of adminis~rative support for the United Fund campaign .
I do
this for several re~sons .
One is that a number of years
ago I served as ~h~irman for the City , and it got into
my blo od then .
Nhile expressing support for the United
Fund and the N. M. E . A. it is not our policy at the University
to coerce faculty members to join any organization or in
an? sense ~o force . payment to the United Fund . 'Ne simply
bring the inforrration to you at the beginning of the year,
b~t we expect you to react only as you see fit . No University personnel will be looking over your shoulder .
If you
do~' ~ want to join or give your support, that is your
privilege -- and I hope you will always have that privilege .

* * * * * *

I will now call on Professor Crawford who will
present a Memorial Minute for Dean Emeritus S . P . Nanninga .
PROFESSOR CRANFORD
Simon Peter Nanninga , eminent
and beloved member of the University staff for thirty-one
years , died suddenly and unexpectedly at his ranch home in
Colorado on August 12, 1960 .

. . .

'

Memorial
Minute for
Dean
Nanninga

Dr . Nanninga came f r om the University of California
in 1925 after c ompleting his Ph . D. degree to head the Department of Education in the College of Arts and Sciences .
When the College of Education was established in 1928 , he
was appointe d Dean and continued to direct its expanding
program until 1954 . Although he resigned as Dean of the
College and Chairman of the Department of School Administrati on , he continued as Professor of Education u ntil his retirement in 1956 .
His devotion to the cause of improved teacher education programs and his dedication to the American principle
of public education for all , made him a leade r among educators
of his adopted state .
In 1932 he served . with dist~nction h~s
elected term as President of the New ~exico Education Association .
His influence was felt not only in New Mexico , but in
his native state of Kansas where he was a most successful
young school administrator .
Th~ i~pact of De~ Nann~nga?
however was international , as indicated by his serving in
1949 in ' Germany as Consultant on Educatio~ for th~ Un~ted
States Office of Military Government .
This was his first
return to Germany , his ancestral nati~e land , since se:v~ng
as a commissioned officer with the United States Expeditionary
Forces in World War I .
As Dean , bis door was always open to students, parents,
His
colleagues friends or to anyone who bad a problem .
tremendous ' personal ' warmth made hi~ countless friends from
all walks of life .
Humility was his trademark .
Once on

...,
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being questioned by a fellow service club member as to whether
he preferred the prefix of Dean, Professor, Doctor or ister
he 1:epl~ed tbat no man should ever object to being'called just
plain Min~ter , but that personally he was most interested in
being considered and called a gentleman .
D~an ~anninga was a k~en sports enthusiast . A varsity
athlete in his Kansas collegiate years, President of the
Border Intercollegiate Athletic Conference in 1938-39, and
for many years chairman of the Athletic Council, no more
loyal supporter of the University athletic teams ever attended her contests . Even after his retirement in Colorado,
he was a regular weekend commuter to the football games of
the University that he had served so well .
His work and influence were not, however, confined
to the University and academic pursuits alone . He was a
leading member of the Congregational Church , a 32nd degree
Mason, a member of the American Legion, a member and onetime president of the Albuquerque Kiwanis Club, and, in his
later years , active in the American Farm Bureau .
In the death of Dean Nanninga , a great loss has been
suffered by the University which he served so faithfully ,
its staff, alumni and student body , the community of Albuquerque, the state of New Mexico , and the program of public
education universally . The Faculty of the University of
New Mexico here records its deep sense of loss .

Mr . President , I move the adoption of this Memorial
Minute , with a copy to be sent by the Secretary to Mrs .
Nanninga .
RIED

Seconded .

All in favor say "aye . "
POPEJOY
motion is carried .
* * * * * * *

Opposed?

The

The next item on the agenda is nominations by the
Policy Committee to fill standing cowrnittee vacancies .
Professor Baker .

Replacements
on Standing
Committees

PROFESSOR BAKER
I![,r . President , two vacancies
have been created either directly or indirectly , by resig nations .
The Policy Committee therefore nominateff Professor
Jane Snow to replace Professor Malone on the Cultural Program Committee and Professor Mary Simmons to replace
Professor Gene;ieve Noble on the Library Committee .
I move
approval of these nominations .
RUNGE

Seconded .

All in favor of the motion say "aye . "
POPEJOY
Opposed? The motion carries .
• * * * * *
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Item six on the agenda is an announceITent concerning
nominations for the awarding of honorary degrees . Dean
Castetter.
CASTETTER
It is the policy of the University to
award honorary degrees at each annual CoID.Irencement . Vie
secure ?andidates from a variety of sources . One important
source is the Faculty, and each year at this first meeting
of the general Faculty we invite members to submit nominations of persons who in their opinion are wortl::iy to receive
honorary degrees. The Graduate Cammi ttee then evaluates
these individuals, ranks tbem, and makes recommendations
t? the President, the Faculty, and the Regents of the University. We should welcome receiving from you nominations for
this purpose . It is necessary to set a deadline of December
15 for these nomina tions because the Graduate Corr.mittee needs
to begin work on the matter very early in the next calend ar
year.

Request for
Nominations
for
Honorary
Degrees

So that you will be informed -- particularly the new
members -- as to policies which we follow in making these
honorary degree awards , I shall read the policy which was
recommended by the Graduate Committee to the general Faculty
on November 12, 1951, and adopted by the Faculty .
"Inasmuch as the University of New Mexico recognizes that one of its primary institutional responsibilities is to serve the people of the State
of New Mexico and of the Southwest in any way it
can, the University wishes to encourage service
on the part of individuals by giving a preference
in the awarding of special honors to those persons who have contributed fully to the cultural
or scientific development of the region or to the
spiritual or material welfare of its people . Such
preference is not meant to discourage the granting of special honors to eminent individuals whose
contributions have been made to other or broader
ge ographic areas . However 2 in ~o case should.a
passing courtesy to the University of New Mexico
such as the delivery of a commencement address be
the sole or principal cause for such honorary
awards ."

* * * * *

POPEJOY
Dean Nynn will present a recommendation
for a major in Geography .
1

WYNN
The material which was sent to you ~rior to
~his meeting includes, on page 2, a statement.entitled,
P-:opos ed Major in Geography . 11 It ... was fully in ten<;1ed that
this proposal should come to this ~acuity last spring, but

Major in
Geography

<
\
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it got left off in a crowded agenda.
It appears in the
presen~ University Catalog as if it had been approved.
For this Professor Gordon and I sincerely apolog ize.
We hope you will approve this recommendation now -- and
make hon~st people of us!
If you have questions, Dr. Leroy
Gordon will be glad to have you address him.
I move the
adoption of the recommendation for a major in Geography.
PROFESSOR GORDON
POPEJOY

I second the motion.

Any questions?

PROFESSOR REEVE
be explained?

Vvould the term "related fields"

GORDON
I had in mind first Anthropology and
Geology, a nd this is my reason for including those two:
another science is required in the Lower Division. Of
course, these are not the only fields related to Geography.
In the Upper Division I had thought if a student were majoring, say, in studies of the Far East, it would be to his
advantage to take a History course ha ving to do with the
Far East.
It would depend a good deal on the individual
student which fields would be approved as related.
REEVE I had occasion two years a go to accept for
publication a paper by a geographer. He used historical
sources but be was not well enough versed in them to do a
good job from that angle.
It seemed to me that training
in historical methods and the use of historical sources
mig ht be more important tban courses in history.
I have
been fighting with my colleagues for years on this point,
Professor Hill can vouch for that.
GORDON
Your point is well taken. I am glad you
feel the same way as I do about it, you feel the sawe
lack of cooperation.
The need for familiarity with each
other's fields is obvious.
POPEJOY
All in favor of the recommendation and
the motion say "aye." Opposed? Ca rried.

* * * * *

* *

*

The last item on the agenda happens to be wy own
responsibility.
The hour is extremely late and I will
try to keep my talk down to the minimure.
I have one suggestion -- if we can hold everybody here.
Stand up and
stretch for a moment.
·Nell
ment.

'

we didn't lose over a dozen, I think.

Your Secretary has asked me to make this announceI'll make it now rather than wait until the end of

,r
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the meeting. In the past few years, early in the year
we have held a meeting of department heads and new fac~lty
members . The purpose of the meeting is to discuss budget
and personnel procedures and policies of the University.
I hope that all new members of the Faculty will remember
this announcement , and I hope also that the department heads
will assist us at this meeting . Mr . Durrie will send a
notice to department heads and all new members of the Faculty giving the time of this meeting .

Proposed
Meet ing t o
Discuss
Budget and
Personnel
Poli cies and
Procedures

Last spring, at the May 12th meeting of the Faculty,
tbe suggestion was made that the Policy Committee undertrtke
this year some study of the present rules on academic freedom and tenure at tbe University of New Mexico; and in addition tot is there was a suggestion made that the committee in its deliberations sbould also consider t e formation of a faculty-administrative committee to work with the
Faculty r d the Administration on retirement matters . Te
Regents at a meeting held on September 6th suggested that
the Ad~inistration and t e apnropriate fa~ulty committee or
committees look into this matter of the rules and regulations
which we now have -- or do not have -- concerning involuntary
retirement . My purpose tris afternoon is to talk to you a
bit about these two suggestions .
Before I do tr.at , however, I should like to bring
in some history as to procedures followed in the past by
the University and how they came into existence . To some
of us who have been here a long time these may seem fresh
and new , but when we look at the date we find they go back
a good bit into the history of the institution . For that
reason I would like to give you some oft e background.
The Faculty in the 40 ' s undertook some work on the retirement provisions of our regulati ons . In December 1944 the
University Faculty passed a recommendation, and sent it
on to the Regents through the President ' s Office , that
members of the staff should be retired automatically at
the age of 65 . The Regents approved this action at that
time . In April 1946 the Fac~lty took up fo~ consideratio~
a proposal which related to involuntary retirement, that is,
retirement before the automatic age , which simply stated
that a mewber of the Faculty may be retired when eligible
after 20 years of service ; and this r ule also was passed
by the Faculty and approved by the Regents . Bot of these
rules have been sent out to faculty members coming to the
University through the years . These regulations emanated
from the Faculty of the University . I was here myself as
a faculty member at that time .
Other regulations are rela ted to the state law,
and these provisions als o have be~n sent to all of you
from time to time and have been discussed by your committees interested in retirerr.ent . It is not necessary

Academic
Freedom and
Tenure
Regulat i ons
Reti rement
Procedure s
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for me to go into the provisions of the state law because
they are minimal requirements, generally less than our own·
earlier retirement is provided there norroally.
I mention'
~his particular point to you for two reasons : In the past
it has been the practice at the University of New Mexico to
look to the Faculty for recommendations on retirement.
It
has also been the custom in the past at the University of
New Mexico to lean heavily upon the Faculty and appropriate
faculty committees for administration of retirement procedures.
There have not been many issues of this kind in years gone
by, but whenever this has happened we have tried, so far as
the present Administration has been concerned, to use the
appropriate faculty committees.
A year or so ago in re-designing the duties and responsibilities of the Committee on Academic Freedom and
Tenure, it was provided that that committee should assume
certain additional functions in regard to retirement procedures, and even last spring that section was amended.
It now reads, " . . . ; to hear all matters of academic freedom and retirement, except matters relating to benefits
under the state retirement law; and to make recom:r:1endations."
T~is particular section of the duties and responsibilities
of the Committee on Academic Freedom and Tenure is as I
say, the one which is now in force at the University.
In reading through the literature on this subject of
retirement I have found that the Association of American
Colleges, in consultation with tbe (Association ofLAmerican)
University Professors, has come up with a recommendation
which I would like to mention to the Faculty at this time
as a possible substitute for the regulation on procedure
which we now have .
The 1951 statement of the Association
of American Colleges and the A. A. U.P . in this respect --This is the association of liberal arts colleges in the
nation and the one association to which the University
belongs which seems to take active interest in formulating
policies in this respect; the North Central Association and
other groups of this kind have not gott~n into this field
very much -- this statement bas to do with what we call
"involuntary retirement," and it reads :
"Ci:cumstances
t~at may seem to justify the involunt~ry reti~ement of a
teacher or administrator before the fixed retirement age
should in all cases be considered by a joint faculty-administration co,mittee of the institution . "
I would like to suggest that the Policy Committee,
in undertaking a study of change~ in our retiremen~ procedures, give serious considera~ion to the suggestions
made by the Association of American Colleges and the
A. ~ . U. P .
I would like also to point out that the statement of the University which goes . out to new fa~ulty m~mbers each year, entitled "University of New Mexico Policy
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on cademic Freedom an? Tenure," needs to be brought up
to current recommendations of the ssociation of American
Colleges.and.the ~.A.U.P.
I will not dwell upon so~e of
tbe details in this respect but I do solicit the attention
of the Policy Committee in comparing our statement with the
current statement of the Association of Ame rican Colleges
and the A.A.U.P.
The big point of difference between t e
two has to do with the creation of a committee wbich works
on the whole problem of procedures to be followed when
tenure is being terminated or termination is being considered.
This particular procedure, which is a ain recomrrended to you and is one which I would like to have the
committee follow, is embodied in a statement such as this:
"When reason arises to question the fitness
of a college or university faculty member who has
tenure or w~ose term appointment has not expired,
the appropriate administrative officers should ordinarily discuss the matter with him in personal
conference.
The matter may be terminated by mutual
consent at this point; but if an adjustment does
not result, a standing or ad hoc committee elected
by the faculty and charged with the function of
rendering confidential advice in such situations
should informally inquire into the situation, to
effect an adjustment if possible and, if none is
effected , to determine whether in its view formal
proceedings to consider his dismissal should be instituted.
If the committee recommends that such
proceedings should be begun, or if the president
of the institution, even after considering a recommendation of the committee favorable to the faculty
member, expresses his conviction that a proceeding
should be undertaken, action should be commenced
under tbe procedures which follow.
Except where
there is a disagreement, a statement with reasonable particularity oft e grounds proposed for
the dismissal should then be jointly formulated by
the president and tbe faculty committee; if there
is disagreeffient, the president or his representative should formulate the staterr:ent."
This has to do with the new provisions as recommended by the
Association of American Colleges and also the A• • U.P.
Other
items in this statement hich have to do with the commencement of formal proceedings, hearing committee, committee
proceedings and the like are generally in line with our
own approved procedures.
The great advantage of this is
that it gives the president and bis c ief administrative
officers a chance to consult with an elected faculty committee, either ad hoc or standing, the embers of whic can
advise him as to procedures he should follow.
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You may feel, wby all thee pha~is on t ~is p a rticular
phase? There should be a time in the history of every
faculty when.you should re-examine these procedures in your
own way and in your own judgment conclude a ~ to changes.
Whatever comes out of faculty discussion on procedure should
be on the basis of what you really think . This has been
t r ue in the past .
I was a member of the Paculty ~hen some
of these regulations were passed; they were passed unanimously by the faculty and also by the Regents -- but they are now
out of date and should be changed to the extent whic I have
mentioned .
Out of all this you come to the two kinds of faculty
committees : the regularly elected standing comITi tees,
elected at a time when there i s no decisi on up or consideration and thus free in tD~t respect; and t e ad hoc committees
to advise the pre sident as to what procedures he should allow .
The committee dealing with retirement matters will
sometimes b e the Comrrittee on Academic Freeda and enure;
at other times it rray be an ad hoc committee; or it may be
a third committee , a joint aculty- a ministration committee
to advise on involuntary retirement procedures . Out of all
this the principle of faculty participation in these matters
is clearly enunciated .
It represents my own phi1osop yin
this respect .
I believe sincerely in the principl that appropriately elected faculty committees should resolve t e e
issues, and whenever possible t e administration should stay
with the recom~endations of the faculty co mittees .
It · s
this philosophy around which I have been able to serve as
President of this University forte past 12 years ; it will
be the policy I will try to foll o w in the years a ead .
I
reiterate this nrinciple for the benefit of new members of
the staff , to indicate to you that the Policy Committee ,
which wi l l represent you , should look at these procedures
again and bring them to the point · here they will coincide
with policies of the Association of American Colleges and
the Association of Ameri c an University Professors .
0

BAKER
The Policy Committee bas appointed a s~ecial
c~mmittee to study this pr oble m.
The statement of th~ir assignment was intenti onally broad so that all these poin~s
could be brought in .
The members chosen to serve on t i s
committee are individuals deeply interested int e problem .
The c hairman oft at committee is here today .
1 ould it be appropriate to suggest
that
POPEJOY
if any member of the fac u lty cares to do ~o he sh?uld feel
free to discuss this matter wit the special committee or
witb the Policy Committee?

BAKER
Yes , by all means .
he chairEan of the
special coITmittee is Professor Vernon .

.
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POPEJOY
Are there any questions?
committee reports?
Any announcements?

Other

Motion for adjournment made and carried .
Adjournment:

5:45 p . m.

Respectfully submitted,

~Al. ~
John N. Durrie ,
Secretary of the Faculty .

.,.
')
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PROPOSED MAJOR IN GEOGRAPHY
Administrative approval has been secured for changing
the Division of Geography to a Department of Geography.
As a department, the faculty members in Geography wi sh
to create a major as well as a minor in the subject.
The department proposes that the requirement for the
new major in Geography be as follows:
Geography 1, 2, 51; Anthropology l; Geology l;
and eight (8) Upper Division courses (not less
than 22 hours), including at least one problems
course of two or three hours. Two of the
required Upper Division courses may be selected,
upon approval by the chainnan of the department,
from related fields of study.

